
Streaming
Student Sample



Streaming Services
● Netflix

○ Pros
■ No ads
■ Only $9.99/month
■ Netflix Originals that I can’t watch 

anywhere else (Stranger Things)
■ Offline streaming with downloads

○ Cons
■ Doesn’t have many shows that I like
■ Only a certain amount of simultaneous 

streaming
● Hulu (ad-free)

○ Pros
■ No ads
■ Has more shows that I like
■ Offline streaming with downloads

○ Cons
■ More expensive than some others 

($12.99/month)
■ Have to pay more for ad-free

● HBO Max
○ Pros

■ A lot of shows that I want to watch
■ Offline streaming with downloads

○ Cons
■ The most expensive ($14.99/month)
■ Have to pay more for ad-free

● Spotify Premium
○ Pros

■ Unlimited listening
■ No-ads
■ Offline listening with downloads
■ Only $9.99/month
■ Music and podcasts

○ Cons
■ Downloads take up storage space

● YouTube Premium
○ Pros

■ No ads
■ I watch a lot of YouTube
■ Downloads

○ Cons
■ $11.99/month (more than some)



$50

Since my internet is about $30/month, I have around $20 dollars left for 
streaming services. Based on all of the information I have found I would 
choose to subscribe to Hulu. Hulu has a lot of the same shows as HBO 
Max that I want to watch and yet is $2 cheaper each month. I would 
choose the ad-free version as I don’t like having to watch ads on 
demand, and it is still in my budget. I also like that I can download 
episodes to watch on my phone or tablet if I am offline.

$12.99/Month

$29.99/month
Total: $42.98



$100

I would buy the Hulu, LiveTV, Disney+, ESPN+ bundle. It is 
$69.99/month which is right at my budget. I would get the shows that I 
like from Hulu while also getting the movies and shows I like from 
Disney+. Also I would be able to watch live TV instead of just 
on-demand. I wouldn’t be able to buy the ad-free version of Hulu, but I 
am willing to make that sacrifice.

$29.99/month

$69.99/month

Total: $99.98



$150$29.99/month

$75.99/month

$9.99/month

$15.49/month

$11.99/month

I would choose many different 
options with this budget. With 
my Wi-Fi, Hulu bundle, Netflix, 
Spotify premium, and Youtube 
premium I get all that I want. 
I get the shows and movies I 
like from Hulu without ads and 
Disney+. I also get the Netflix 
originals that I enjoy, like 
Young and Hungry and 
Stranger Things. With Spotify 
I get all the music that I like 
unlimited. I also watch a lot of 
YouTube, so having YouTube 
premium would allow me to 
watch ad-free and offline.

Total: $143.45


